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Next Run No:  1968                                                               
Date:  April 23rd 2018 …… It’s the AGM folks!!! 
Start:  Sharpitor Car Park 
On Down:  Burrator Inn 
Hares:  Wobbly Knob 
Scribe:  DoDo 

Film 2018 with Can’t Remember 

Or how many film references can you spot? 
 

You know me, avoid any unnecessary walking or exercise at any cost so got dropped 

off at the pub in Lewannick, Cornwall. I was greeted by Posh Pinny with a “welcome to 

the Children of the Corn” and I quickly realised why, as the locals gave me a long, slow 

stare. “More like The Slaughtered Lamb if you ask me” I muttered. Any way they 

quickly got back to their darts match and Posh Pinny and I settled into a long gossip 

interrupted only by the lupine howling from the darts players, presumably when one 

of them scored a double top!  
 

Our first topic to discuss at great length was Hurricane’s achievement in finishing 

the Taunton marathon. His very first full marathon after a lifetime of running! Posh 

Pinny, Nipply and I went along to watch and cheer him on, I felt quite a lump in my 

throat as he disappeared round the corner after the start to the tinkling sounds of 

“Chariots of Fire” Here is a picture of him at the start……ahhhhh sweet! 

                   and here’s a picture taken after!!!    

                                                               Shame! Very well done Hurricane xxx 
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Now onto this evening’s events - The first person back rushed over to tell me all 

about Nipple Deep and the Wrong Shoes! He set off wearing the wrong shoes quickly 

realised and turned back to change into the right shoes. Good job it wasn’t the wrong 

trousers! The hash was reported to be very shiggy so much so that Nipple Deep was 

in fear of sinking in even deeper than his well-known nipples and he told me he was 

worried that Racy Tracey would disappear altogether! On the Khazi went in balls 

deep, direct quote, and Scupper Sucker told me of an exuberant young person 

floundering as if in Grimpen Mire. Sadly he couldn’t name him and we didn’t have 

Sherlock to help us. Grandpa and Scupper Sucker played the accusation game of who 

short cut the most. Mayhem said she had never been in the area before and hopes 

never to be here again! Uncle thought the fields were too uneven and the perfume of 

slurry just a bit too rural. However DoDo and On the Khazi enjoyed stopping to pick 

the wild garlic. On the Khazi said he was going to steam it with some salmon. 

Personally I thought he should make a garland of it and wear it round his neck as 

more howls came from the area of the darts board and I was anxious that Count 

Dracula had made his way into our Twilight Zone! Bumless was very excited as it was 

her first time in the light! 
 

Hash Hush 

Our injured GM was unable to be with us so Nipple Deep stepped into to lead the 

Hash Hush. He thanked Stopcock for setting such an excellent hash and 

congratulated Hurricane on his lifetime achievement. We all sang a rip roaring Happy 

21st Birthday to Footloose who has been telling me since last year that she is going to 

be 21 so now she is!! Thanks to Dogcatcher for buying us all a drink, feeding us 

delicious cake, and champagne too, what a treat! Thanks Footloose and a big Happy 

Birthday from us all. 

 

 
 

And finally 

Why did the angry Jedi cross the road?  

To get to the Dark Side. 

 
No prizes for getting 7 films, 8 if you count the joke, 9 if you count Footloose!!! 


